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John D. Ryan Tells of Work 

Being Done in West.

TALKSTO SPRUCE UNIT

A u u n n r« Given That United Htatr» 

Is Beginning to Carry Through 

Alrrraft Program.

Portland.—America'» great program 
for conquering the Hun in the air la 
faat fruiting Into realization; the 
northweat ha» the pralae of the nation 
fur the part It la playing In aircraft 
production; Colonel Hrlce P. Dlsque 
and hla men, who aro achieving gratl 
fylng reaulta In fumlahlng material» 
for the aircraft fleet, will have the 
chance to follow the finished ma< hlnea 
acroaa to France— theae were the vital 
point» In the message delivered In 
person by John D. Ilyan, t t M t d  of 
aircraft production, speaking before 
thousanda of hla workers at Vancouver 
barracka.

Assurance that the United States Is 
beginning to carry through Ita air 
craft making alma with entire succeas 
was given In no Indefinite phrases by 
Mr. Kyan. He talked In terms of mil 
lions of feet of spruce and fir and 
after giving the Liberty motor hearty 
pralae. made known that the govern 
inent has now placed ordera for 60,000 
of them to go Into the planes in sight

Hcartleat cheers evoked from the 
thousanda of sturdy apruceworkera be 
fore him were called forth by Director 
Ryan's explanation that Colonel 
Dlsque, just as soon as the spruce- 
production work has been advanced 
to meet requlrementa, la to take 
regiment of his men for duty In 
France.

This was the first official tacit ac 
knowledgment that the work of pro 
duclng spruce Is soon to be turned 
over to business hands and taken from 
the military organization, the Spruce 
Production division, to which it was 
first Intrusted. Rumors that this ac 
tlon Impended have been current, es 
pactally since the Spruce Proc ¡ctlon 
division was separated from the Uni 
ted States Signal corps.

Neither Colonel Dlsque nor Mr 
Kyan would comment on the question 
as to how long It may be before the 
release of the khakl-clad loggers, mill 
men and clerical workers from pro
duction duties here for fighting prlv 
Iteges "over there," may come. They 
did make It plain that only fit, select 
members of the provisional regiments 
to go Into the many thousands of 
planes In sight.

German Field Marshal Slain.
Amsterdam. — Field Marshal von 

Klchhorn. German representative and 
military tyrant In the Ukraine, was 
assassinated In Kiev Tuesday by Boris 
Dansklo. This tragedy comes at 
time when the shots that killed Von 
Mlrbach. the kaiser's diplomatic agent 
In Moscow, are still echoing through 
out Russia.

As in the case of Von Mlrbach. the 
slaying of Von Klchhorn marks a blow 
struck by the Social Revolutionists.

Captain von Dressier, adjutant of 
Von Klchhorn, perished with his su 
perlor when a bomb was hurled by i 
young revolutionist Into the carriage 
In which the two Germans were drlv 
Ing.

The assassin, who is 23 years of age. 
Is In custody, as Is the driver of the 
cab from which the bomb was thrown 
The cab drove close to the carriage 
as the Germans were approaching the 
field marshal's residence at the Casino.

It has been established, a telegram 
from Kiev declares, that the assassins 
tlon originated with the Social Revolu 
tlonists In Moscow.

Dansklo, the assassin, declared at 
the Inquiry following his arrest, the 
Kiev dispatch says, that he came from 
the province of Ryazan, adjacent to 
Moscow, on orders from a communist 
committee, to kill the field marshal.

White Star Liner Sunk.
London.—The White Star liner Jus

ticia. a vessel of about 32,000 tons and 
recently engaged In the transporta
tion of American troops across the 
Atlantic, has been torpedoed and sunk 
off the north Irish coast.

The casualties, according to latest 
reports, were only ten. There were 
no troops aboard, but the vessel, which 
was on her way back to the United 
States, carried a crew of over 600.

The Justicia was sunk only after a 
fight with submarines that lasted 24 
hours. A member of the crew Is quot
ed as saying that ten torpedoes were 
discharged at the vessel.

Mr. McAdoo Demands Cash.
Washington, D. C.— After midnight 

Wednesday railroads will collect mil
lions of dollars In freight charges on a 
cash basis by orders of Director Gen
eral McAdoo abolishing the old prac
tice of extending credit to big ship
pers.

A day or two In which to mall the 
freight bill and transmit a check In 
return may be allowed.

BATTLES TO SHIFT TO SKIES BEAN CROP ASSURED OF WAISTCOAT
Cloud Flight Across Atlantic likely 

Before October
Downpour Came at Critical Time and 

Heavy Yield la Certain in North 
Idaho District.

Lewiston, Idaho. —  "The Lewiston

Paris Sketches Predict Advance 
of the Long Garment.

Promises to Be Dominant Feature of 
New Autumn Clothes Which Will 

Be Introduced In August.

Last January, the women In Paris 
wore waistcoats of fur, velvet, knitted 
wool and dyed homespun that reached 
from the collar bone to the knees.

Part», —glgnor Capronl, apeaklng of 
the projected airplane that la expected 
to have a paasenger capacity of 100,
■aya;

"The quick dovolopment of larger Orchards Pecking asaociatlon opened 
machine» 1» Inevitable. At the begin-! it* doors Auguat 1 for the fall fruit 
nlng of the war the largest bombing J season,” said H. H, 8. Rowell, presi- 
machltie was of 100 horsepower. Now J dent of the Lewiston orchards com- 
power.r* e,, m * r ^  ° f 1000 horae- mun(ty assembly, In apeaklng of the

"The Llborty motor will do. We orchard fruit situation. “ W. B. Rylea 
want them In large quantities. I have - is manager of the association. The 
*o«n them work and they are aatlafac- early fall and crabapples will be com-
tory for bombing machines. Finer en ! Ing In In large quantities In a few n ,e heads of dressmaking houses,

"iS !?  lutrlc! 1? and ,p,,.clal days, also the peaches plum, prunes who ure ,.nn,ru„ y watched wherever 
ized parts, like a watch, cannot be and nectarines, and then will fol ow
made In large quantities, but the Lib- the pear, and late peachea. followed i " * 7 * 0 ' fon,ribu ^  h® faablon 
erty motor can, which la a big advan- by the main crop of fall and winter , , r  accessories by plating them
tag«. apples. In ,hw,r OWD "«Hs.

“ War of the future lies In the air, "The apple crop will approximate America Introduced few of them, 
for when the big commercial planes 40 per cent of last year's crop, but !<nd she did not And even the short 
are developed, they can easily be will be of excellent quality. The re- waistcoat of last February, a success, 
turned Info fighting machines with cent rains have been beneficial to declares u writer on fashion topics, 
powerful offensive propensities. Kng orchards.’’ 
land was able to defend herself with a ---------------- — -------
large navy, but It will be necessary In P ra n a ro  in  P a rk  Fru it
the future for nations to have large r r e p d r e  10 rdt-n  r ru il.
aerial forces. I^twlaton, Idaho. —  W. 8. Shearer,

It was worn by a few segments of 
■«mart women, fashionable and unfash
ionable, rich and poor, but the long 
waistcoat was treated as an outcast.

"Battleship» will be no match for prominent orchardlat and farmer of ** not even recognized. But
the new aerial machines, which will the Lewiston Orchards and Tarnman- |,' rnnc«  persisted and the dressmakers 
revolutionize warfare, both on land district, stated Wednesday that the ln New York are putting It Into suits 
and sea. The activities of the fighting rains during the last few days have and frocks for summer resorts. The 
forces will be transferred to the air. saved the bean crop. Mr. Shearer has prophecy runs that It will be a doml- 
Armlea and navies will be unable t o , 741 acres In beans In the Tammany riant feature of new aothmn clothes, 
battle with the Immense bombing ma- region that were Just coming Into full „  iurK<. j, , , f  i*Hrls photo-

bloom when the rain, came and as a )h„ that hav„ rotnP ov„ r th,„ 1<>n*ass.srj:.
heavy yield on wom,*n who are snapi>ed as they

"There are thousanda of acres of *f° about ,hHr new and active life, 
beans ln this section of the country," The sketches that come over from the 
said Mr. Shearer, “ that we are now big designers as heralds of what will 
assured will give a heavy yield that!he advanced In August, show the long 
otherwise would have given only a 
very light crop or none at all.”

chlnea of the future.
“The world will look to America for 

great developments In aviation, be
cause she has unlimited resources, 
while Kuropean countries are Impov
erished by long years of despoliation 
and destruction. America will manu
facture large commercial machines. 
They will be speedy and able to carry 
100 tons Instead of 1000 pounds, aa 
now.

“ A trip across the Atlantic will. It la 
believed, be accomplished with the 
present day machlnea during August 
and September, and probably October. 
The weather situation would be un
favorable during the other months of 
the year. Heavy fogs make aerial 
navigation Impossible. Aviators are 
unable to guide themselves In a fog, 
as It makes everything black. A trip 
acroaa the ocean at thia time would 
have to be made by way of New York, 
the Azores and Portugal.

The development of an aerial code 
similar to the maritime code will be 
necessary before there can be general 
aerial navigation. There must be In
ternational signals like those at aea. 
aerial laws and a whole volume of 
regulations for aerial transportation."

Signor Capronl la ln Paris on gov
ernment business. He expecta to visit 
America, probably after the war. His 
whole time Is now devoted to war pur
poses. He Is not developing commer
cial machlnea.

Aerial Photographer Falla Far.
Portland.—Al Tice, photographer, of *a 9" ^ 10 35

From the southeast of Amiens near 
Montdidier northward to the region . . . .
around Yprea the German front seems °*  l-’oul8 XIV, It has none of the

waistcoat also. It Is made In a differ
ent color from the gown; It Is used 
for protection or for beauty, and al
though It Is probably taken from the

all a-tremble with expectancy.
In addition to a retreat near Mont-

elegance or Jauntiness of Its prede
cessor. It merely looks warm and

dIdler to the west bank of the Avre comfortable, or gay and colorful, 
river, retrograde movements In the It la the longest waistcoat that has 
face of attacks around Albert and an 
evacuation of territory over a front of
half a mile north of La Basaee canal, VOILE AND ORGANDIE FROCK
the Germans are nervously bombard
ing British and French positions at 
various points, possibly with the idea 
of ascertaining their strength.

The Betbune, La Basaee, Haze 
brouck and Yprea sectors are being 
particularly chosen for the attention 
of the German artillerymen.

Portland.—Wheat—Government ba
sis. $2 20 per bushel.

Flour—Straights, $10.95011.15 per 
barrel; whole wheat, $10.30; graham, 

barley flour, $11012;
the Angelus Studio, went up 2700 feet r. y.̂  ^ 60® 125®:
Into the air Monday to obtain a pano- 411 40012, corn Hour, $12.20013.40;
ramie view of the yards of the North 
west Steel company and the Columbia 
River Shipbuilding corporation 
return trip was a hurried, sudden one, 
but Tice came back with hla picture, 
a thrill—and some scratches.

At the elevation named the balloon 
with which he made the ascent Jerked

oat flour, $12.50 0  12 75.
• Mlllfeed—Net mlllfeed prices, car- 

"Vho lots: Bran, $31 per ton; shorts, $33; 
middlings, $33; rolled barley, $70;

Corn—Whole, $75; cracked, $76 per 
ton.

Hay— Buying prices f.o.b. Portland: !
queerly and then started auddenly ^ r n  Oregon timothy $34 per ton;
downward. I^ ter the cable holding v a ?y ,lm,othy- ,2,9,: a l £ ,ia\ *26® 2* ’ r-in iiva  in»« va,l*y Kra ll> hay. $26028; clover, $26the gasbag captive came Into contact 

1th a "live" wire carrying 11.000 
volts, and burned In two. Ten men

028; straw. $9010.
Butter —  Cubes, extra, 47V4c; aec-

who 'were holdlna the cable let so lust onds- 44c: prime first8> 44* c ;  prints. 
u  ^  extras, box lots, 50c; cartons, box lota,in time to escape possible electrocu- . .  . . . .  „  . .. ’
tlon. a. the cable the next few seconds « « ;  balf ?
swerved to the high-voltage wire. The f boxes, lc  more, butterfat. No. 1, 
balloon landed In a tree-top. and there *4«  P°u” d d?1,vered Portland.
Tice made hla exit from the basket . , 5 »  “  ' “ ' I f “ 1, r^ eipt8-
and hla way to the ground, practically 42^^* candl®d. 46c, selects, 49c per
unhurt. The desired view was taken 
on the way down. Poultry—Hens, 23 0  25c; broilers, 26 

028c; ducks, geese and turkeys, nom
inal.

Veal— Fancy, 18019c pe^pound. 
Pork— Fancy, 23Vi024c per pound. 
Fruits—Cantaloupes, $1.7504.25 per

Sugar Price May Go Up.
New York.—The price to be paid In 

the United States for Cuban sugar

i “ u T ,L r «">*•: watermelon,. 3 * 6 3 * 0  per

W a s h in g to n  n ex t w e e k  *2 .75  P«r  b ° X ; plums. $1.50 0  2 .25; i

The International sugar committee i‘pri.co,s' P* » b^* V of the many varieties in summer
recognizes the need of meeting the “ ¡E ta  ’ frock, this of voile stands out a. a
¡.hnwn’ t i  a°brlef fltad'wMh th/rnm' Vegetables—Tomatoes, $101.75 per Phasing and attractive drees. The
mlt^e by Cu£fn f w rM e iu U v M  To crate; cabba*p- 4@4* c P«r P°und: frll,ed or° andie break* the ,on0 *kirt
amount to more than half a cent a 'e“ u5?k*250® 8 per Craif= ^ UĈ ber8' *nd '* U“ d f° r C° " * r*’ CUff‘  Bndd $101.76 per dozen: peppers, 15c per belt.

The prospective Increased cost, aa P°und’, 1 2 12V20 per pound; 
outlined by the Cuban mission, would beana' 10® llc  per pound: coJery. $1.25
mean the addition to the price of per dozen: ,8u“ “ er 8<lua8b- H  P«r ijqc  u t n c  QF FOOD CARTONS
sugar In the United States of a full d° zen; eggplant. 15c per pound. UfcL MAUL U r TUUU l»An UNo

1 Potatoes— New. $3.75 per hundred. 1 ------------

ever been worn by woman. It was 
matched In length by those worn at 
the court of the Grand Monarque. 
looking at It In Its moat essential fea
ture, It la merely another r.ay to 
straighten the figure. It, therefore, 
can be adopted by those to whom mid
dle age baa brought an undeslred ro
tundity.

DARK BLUE HELMET TURBAN

Charming enough would be this 
dainty helmet turban alone, but ita 
designers were not satisfied, so they 
added the charming summer veil. The 
hat is dark blue, covered with a multi
tude of summer flowers. The same 
flower motif is carried out in the dark 
blue veil.

SAND PILE KEEPS TOTS BUSY
Affords One of the Greatest Amuse

ment for Youngsters— Can Model 
Clay Designs.

What else Is there with which little 
children’s hands can be kept more sat
isfactorily occupied than sand? Just 
turn the children loose In a pile or 
table of sand, with a spoon, a pall, 
n cup or anything with which they can 
dig or shovel.

You do not like sand In the house?
I f  you have a suitable place for It. 

It need not make any trouble. An old 
kitchen table turned upside down, 
with the legs cut short and put on the 
other side, makes a good table for 
sand. A piece of burlap or denim 
placed under the table keeps the sand 
from being scattered over the house.

With clay, a simple little cradle may 
be made. The child first rolls a piece 
Into a ball, cuts It It  half with a 
string. One c f these halves forms the 
lower part of the cradle. The other 
lie cuts ln two, using one piece for the 
top and remodeling the other Into a 
"ball for baby."

Birds' nests with eggs can be made 
with clay; also apples, oranges, cups 
and saucers, and even animals may be 
attempted.

Hats Off for Hair.
Keep your hat off as much as pos

sible. Hair cannot Ue too easily or 
loosely for Ita own health, and that of 
the nerves and head. Anything like 
pressure, heat or strain nbout the head 
will Injure the brain and the finest 
parts of the nervous system. Pulling 
the hair up too tightly from the back 
of the head and ears will cause the 
glands of the neck to swell. Notice 
what a relief It is to take all your hair
pins out of the hair and let It hang 
loose for 11 few hours.

I f  you adopt an easy, artistic and 
natural hair dressing, nervousness will 
disappear and headaches will be un
known. It Is not only beneficial to 
the growth of the hair, but to the 
nerves of the head to wear It tied with 
a ribbon at the nape of the neck, free 
of hairpins, whenever possible.

cent a pound.

Night Turned Into Day. Hops— 1917 crop. 13014c per pound;
Washington. D. O.— Perfection of an contracts, 16017c. 

airplane flare for use In night bomb- Wool — Kaatern Oregon, 35056c; 
Ing expeditions over enemy territory valley, 54 0  61c per pound. Mohair— 
was announced Wednesday by the Ord- Oregon, new clip. 55c per pound, 
nanoe department. The flare la re- ----------

Onions — Walla Walla, $2.5002.75; Oatmeal Containers Easily Trans- 
California. $2 0  2.50 per sack. formed Into Attractive Scrap Baa-

leased from the plane in a parachute 
and is set off by air friction.

At a height of 20U0 feet. It was an
nounced, it will cast a light of more Medium to good steers... 
than 400,000 candlepower over an area Fair to medium steers...

keta for the Table.

“ Why In the world are you Hoover- 
izlng all these oatmeal cartons? I al
ways burn mine,” said the visitor In 
astonishment ns her friend opened aAug. 6. 1918.

Cattle— Prime steers ...... $11.75012.75 cupboard niul disclosed a shelf filled
Good to choice steers... . 10.75 011.75 with n collection of oatmeal cartons,

9.50 0  10.75 the round kind.
. “ I will show you,” said her friend,

1V4 miles In diameter. The glare pre-, Common to fair steers....  5.500 8.00 . di tht> '  lnt0 the ,lvlnK rooI11
vents detection of the plane from the I Choice cows and heifers 8 00© 9.00 lea?‘nfwi Vhl »„K il
ground, it was explained. Med to good cows and hf.. 6.00 0  7.50 \nd tak n*  «  object from the table

----------------------------Cannera ............................................  3.000 6.00 Whnt do >ou ,blnk of that? 1 cal1 U
Yanks to Control Air. Bulla ..............  .......  6.500 7.50 a tab>® scrap basket.”

Somewhere ln Kngland.— American Calves .............................  8.50 011.50 “A table scrap basket!" exclaimed
aviators Wednesday took over from Stockers and feeders.....  6.00 0  8.00 the visitor. “ What could be more use-
the British one of the moat important Hogs— Prime mixed ......... $18.85 0  19.16 ful and whnt could be prettier?”
seaplane stations on the Kngliah coast. Medium Mixed ..............  18.66018.85 .«v ««  know "  exnlained her friend "I
from which they will do continuous Rough heavies   17.35017.65 , 1 0 0  kno' ' ,1.1fXpl, ,  , ' " ,
patrol duty over a large area of the Pigs * ” ................ 16.00016 60 ftlwft>8 “ Te th® odd aH
;oa. n„,k ;;;;;;;;; ;;;;;;;..............  isI?» pnper ,eft over- There ,s a 5 0 1  fu)I ln

The American aviators stationed on Sheep— Lambs ................ 13.00 0  14.00 tbe storeroom. One of these pieces of
the Knglish coast have heretofore been Valley Iambs ....   12.60013.00 wall paper Is of n wonderful blue, the
working as part of the British squad- Yearlings ........................  9.50010.50 kind with green In It, a mat tint. I
rons and this la the first purely Amer- Wethers ...........................  8.60© 9.50 took a carton, cut and fitted the blue
lean station ln England. \ Kwes ...............................  6.00© 8.00 paper to It acd pnsioil it on. Then

there was another end of wall paper 
left over from the dining room frieze. 
It was a French pniH'r showing a riot 
of gaily colored birds In a jungle of 
leaves and flowers. Front this paper 
a rich blue parakeet, balancing on a 
red stem, was cut and pasted on the 
darker blue background, taking care 
to paste it over the seam where the 
paper on the carton is Joined together.

“Then the edges, top and bottom, 
were hound with furniture guintpe 
which matches the blue paper. For 
handles I took two large rings such as 
are used for curtain pulls, covered 
them with buttonhole stitching In 
black and hung them on either side of 
the carton, forming little drop handles. 
The bottom and Inside of the carton 
were dyed a deep rod, harmonizing 
with the touches of red ln the para
keet. Other cartons were covered with 
a light yellow paper and mounted with 
brown and yellow birds with gulmpe 
to match and black handles.

“My table scrap baskets, I find, make
useful nnd much appreciated gifts. And 
that Is whv I am iloovertzlng the oat
meal cartons.”


